West Rim Motor Coach with Skywalk Tour (BLW-4K)
Operated by:
Departing From:
To/Over:
Duration:
Transportation:
Meal:

Grand Canyon Coaches
Las Vegas
Hoover Dam & Grand Canyon West Rim
Approximately 12 hours, not including hotel transfers
Pick up and drop off provided from major Las Vegas hotels
Included

Tour Includes:

Complimentary round trip hotel transfers from most major hotels located on the Las Vegas Strip and Downtown area
Travel aboard a deluxe motor coach
Fabulous views of the Hoover Dam, the southwest desert and the Grand Canyon
General Skywalk Admission
Meal Voucher included with meal choices at: Skywalk Cafe, Cowboy Ranch or BBQ at Guano Point

Languages:

English Only
Tour Narrations are NOT available on bus

Advisories:

Cameras are NOT allowed on the Skywalk. Lockers are available for personal items
Individual vegetarian meals may not be available
It is not recommended to schedule other events on the date of travel due to unforeseen delays, such as traffic which can cause a delay in return times to the Las
Vegas area

Optional Upgrades:

ADD Helicopter: BLW-4HK
ADD Helicopter & Boat Ride: BLW-5K
UPGRADE Platinum Jeep: MLW-4K
UPGRADE Platinum Jeep, Helicopter & Boat Ride: MLW-5K

Sample Itinerary:

Clients are picked up from most major hotels in Las Vegas approximately 1 - 1.5 hours prior to departure, depending on hotel location
Clients arrive at bus depot for check in. They board motor coach. Drive time to Grand Canyon West is approximately 3 hours each way
Short stop with photo opportunities of the Hoover Dam. (Arizona side/O’Callaghan-Tillman Bridge)
Travel through 900-year old Joshua Tree Forest, one of the largest of its kind
Arrive at Grand Canyon West. Meal voucher is provided and redeemable at the Hualapai Ranch, Eagle Point or Guano Point. (Total duration at the canyon is
approximately 4 hours)
Clients board a motor coach with a stop at the Hualapai Ranch. A location staged as an old western town showcasing cowboys and gunfights
Next stop is Eagle Point. Enjoy the eagle-like rock formation from the fascinating Skywalk Glass Bridge (included). Also, visit the Indian Cultural Village and
other points of interest
Last stop will be Guano Point for more amazing views and photo opportunities of the Grand Canyon
Return to Las Vegas by motor coach

Tour prices, components, and itineraries are subject to change without notice. Please reconfirm 24 hours prior to departure time by calling Reservations at 702-736-7243.

